
  

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

Euhject: “Evils of Idleness.” 

¥ Text: “The slothful man roasteth not 
that which he took in Aunting"-—FProv- 
erbs xii, 27 y is 

# David and Jeremiah and Ezskel and Micah 
and Solomon of the text showed that some 
time they had been out on a hunting ex- 
pedition. Spears lances, swords and nets 
were employed in this service. A deep pit. 
fall would be digged. In the center 2 it 
there was some raised ground with a pole on 
which a lamb would be fastenel, and the 
wild beast not seeing the pitfall, but only 
seeing the lamb would plunge for its prey 
and dash down, itself captured, Birds wore 
caught in gins or piercad with arrows, The 
hunters in olden time had two missions—one 
to clear the land of ferocious beasts, and the 
other to obtain meat for themselves and 
their families, The occupation and habit of 
hunters are a favorite Bible simile. David 
said he was hunted by his enemy like a par- 
ridge upon the mountain, My text is a 
hunting scene 

A sportsman arrayed in a garb appropri- 
ate to the wild chase lets slip the blool- 
thirsty hounds from their kennels, and 
mounting his fleet horse, with a halloo and 
ghe yell of the greyhound pack they are 
off and away, through brake and dell, over 
marsh and moor, across chasms where a 
misspop would hurl horse and rider to death, 
lunging into mire up to the haunches or in- 
swift streams up to the bit, till the gam» 

is tracked by dripping foam and blood, and 
the antlers crack on the rocks and the 
hunter has just time to be in at the death, 
Yet, after all the haste and peril of the 
chase, my text represents this sportsman as 
‘being too. indolent to dress the game and 
prepare it for food. Fo lets it lie in the 
doosgard of his home and become a portion 
for vermin and beaks of prey. Thus by one 
master stroke Solomon gives a picture of 
laziness, when he says, o slothful man 
goasteth not that which he took in hunting.” 
The most of hunters have the game they | 

shot or entrapped cooked the sama evening 
or the next day, but not so with this laggard 
of the text, Too lazy to rip off the hide 
Too lazy to kindle the fire and put the grid- 
iron on the coals, 

The first picture 1 ever bought was an en- | 
graving of Thorwaldsen's “Autumn.” The 
clusters of grapes are ripe on the vine of the 

homestead, and the returned hounds, pant 

ing from the chase, are lying on the doorsill 
and the hunter is nnshouldering the game, 
while the housewife is to take a 
portion of it and prepare it g 
meal. Unlike the person of the text, sue 
was enough industrious to roast that which 

had been taken in hunting. 
has had many a specimen since Boiomon's 
time of those whos» lassitude and improvi 
dence and absurdity were depicted in my 
text. The most of those who have 

about 
for the eveuning 

made a dead failure of life can look back | 

and see ao time when a great opportunity 

opened, but they did not know it, 
They were not as wise as George Stephen. 

son, ‘‘the father of railways,” 

sixteen years of age he received an appoint- 
ment to work at a pumping eagzine for 
twelve shillings a week, cried out: “Now, I | ) 

| prration of that time yg am a made man for life.” God gives to most 
men at least one good opportunity 
Grecian general was met by a group of beg- 
ars, and ho said to them: “If you want 
wasts to plow your land 1 will snd you 
some, If you want land [ will give you 
some. If you want seed to sow 
I will see that you get it 
age none in idleness,” Bo G 
people an opportunity of 
depressed circumstances. As 
jn us a hatred for indolence, 

Tiade those animals which 

gish to appear joathsome in our eyes 

while those which are fleet and active he 

has clothed with attractiveness 
The tortoise, the sloth, the snail, t 

dile repel us, while the deer and 

are as pleasing as they are fleet, and from 
the swift wings of umerable birds Gol 

Yas spared no parple or gold or jet or erun 

SON Or snowy whiteness 

ible constantly assaulting the vies of 

laziness, B¢ 
out of his sight as beyond all buman instruc 

tion when he says, “Jo to the ant, thou slug- 

ard ;: consider her ways and be wise.” And 

Paci seems to drive him up from his dining 

table before ko gets through with the first 

course of food with 

will not work, neither shall he eat.” 

Now. what are the causes of laziness and 

what are its evil results? | knew a man who 

Was never y time, It scomad impossible 

for him to meet an engagement. Whea he 

was to be married he missed the train. His 

watch seemed to take on the habits of 

owneg, and was always too slow, 

constitutional Jethargy for wiich be did not 
geen rev Ho Indolencs often arises 

from the naturs! temperament I do not 

kt is a constitutional tendency 

to this vice in every man However activa 

you may generally be, | 4 Dot on some 

warm spring dey felt a touca of this feeling 

wl gives to most 

if to create 
Gol has 

are slug 

he Croco 

is 

no fe P 

nxible, 

wv but there 

Ave ¥¢ 

on Yi« 

ns you would a 1 pt le? But 

powerfully tempted to this by 
onstitation that all the work of their 

has Lean sraplished with this lethargy 

hangiug on their back oF treading ou ther 

heel ; 

You metimed behold it in childhood 

he chill moplag and longing within doors 

hig brothers and sisters are at play, or 
join thea he is behind in every race 

and Beaten in every game. Fis nerves, Iris 

muscles, his bones are snitten with this 

pals He vegetates rather than lives 

creeps tian walks, 
than breat eo animal 

tronger than intellectual, He is gen 

erally a great eater and active only when 
he cannot digest what he bas eaten. Ire 
quires as much effort for him to walk as for 
others to run. Lasguor and drowsiness are 
hi= natural inheritance 
slow satliug vessel, a hoary hulk and an in 
sufficient cutwater, Place an active man 
in such a bodily structure and the latter 
would be shacken to pleoss in one day. 

Every law of physiology demands that he 
be supine, Such a one is npt responsible for 

this powerful tendemcy of bis nature, [is 

great duty is resistance, 
When [ see a man fighting an unfortunate 

temperament all my sympathies are aroused, 

and 1 think of Vietor Hugo's account of a 

scone on & warship, where, in the midst of a 

storm at sea, & great cannon got looss, and 

it was erashing this way and that and would 

have destroyed the ship; and the chief gun- 

per. at the almost certain destruction of his 

own life. rushed at it with a handapike to 

thrust between the spokes of the wheel of the 

rolling cannon, and by a fortunate leverage 

arrestad the gun till it could be fast, 

But that struggle did not wem so dishsarten. 
ing as that man enters upon who atlempts 

bt his natural temperament, whether it 

Somes A 

ite 

Jather 

tha 
Lie 

of cireamstanoss, 
in ore: MB life seotns to bo 
to make a man active and 
Mountaineers are nearly always swarthy, 
and those who have tolled among mountain s 
of tromble get the most nerve and muscle 
and brain, Those who have become the de 

costly yacht ma 
smooth, glassy 
amid a chopped sen, 

Another cau 
couragement, 

do wall enough on 

remark of all compeers, But some sudden 
and overwhelming misfortune moet them, 

Trouble, instead of making them more 
termined, have overthrown them. 

all men and all occurrences ars against them. 

the eyes, ay become misanthrople and 
Froncunss el men liars anl scoundrels, 
hey go melancholic and threadbare to their 

graves. You cannot rouse them to action by 
the most glittering offer, 

In most cases thess persons have been hon 
orable and upright all ther lives, for rogues 
never get discouraged, as there is always 

other trap they have not sprung. There are 
but few sadder sights than a man of talent 
and tact and undoubted capacity giviag 
up life as a failure, like a line of magnificent 
steamers rotting against wharves, from 
which they ought to have been carrying the 
exports of a nation, Every great Rnclal 
panic produces a large crop of such men, In 
the great establishments where they wore 
partoers in business they are now weighers 
or deaymen or clerks on small salary, 

Reverie is also a cause of indolence, There 
are multitudes of men who axpect to achieve 
great success in life, who are entirely un- 
willing to put forth any physical, moral or 
intellectual effort, They have a great many 
eloquent theories of life, They are all the 
while expecting something to turn up. 
They have read in light literature how men 
suddenly and unexpectally came to lar 
estates, or found a pot of buried goll at the 
foot of the rainbow of Good Luck, or had 
some great offar made them. They bave 
passed their lives in reverie. 

Notwithstanding be is pinched with pov. 
erty, and any cther man would be downcast 
at the forlorn prospect, he is always cheers 

know but that he may be within a day or 
two of astounding success, 
be entertained with his cheerfulness of tewm-   

| sorrowful only because be must 
| worl 

| of plans were about to bs successful, 

| and 

But the world | 
| was 

| many lose the op 

A great | eves 
cheoks to the faithful and successful per 
forman 

| ployers and neighbors expeet 

your land, | 
But I will encour- | 

extrication from | 
son of dissipation bec 

| o 

the gazelle | 

| restraint or the bes 

Besides all this the | 
"S| 

lomen seems to order the idler | 

! man of evil inclination 

he assertion, “If any | 

its | 

Ho had » | 

Jthough you may have shaken itoff | 
La 

their bodily | 

yawns rather | 
in his natura is | 

He is built for a | 

por. All the world wishes him wall, for he 
never did anybody harm 
just tho same condition in which he lived, 

leave the 

just at the time when his long-thought- 

Lat no young man begin life with reverie. 
There is nothing accomplished without hard 
work. Donotin idleoms expect something 
to turn up. It will turn down, Indolence 

wicke Iness always make bad luck. 
These people of reverie are always about to 
begin, “Walt a little” Bo with 

the child who had a cage containing a beau 
tiful canary, and the cage was 

opan and a cat was in room, 
shut the door of ths cage.” sald the moti 
“Wait a minute,” said ths boy NV hile he 

waiting the feline creatures With one 
spring took the canwry. The way that 

rtunity a lifetime is 
by tha same principle. They say, “Wait a 
minute.” My advice is not to walt at all, 

Again, bad habits are a fruitful source of 
indolencs. Sinful indulgences shut a man’s 

They my, 

hp De 
the door of 

of 

Dissoluteness is generally the ead of in- | pentant. The River of Life is ever flowing, | 

and the palms over waving, and the ballelu- | 

occasionally a day or a | jahg ever rising, and the harps ever sound: 
ing, and temple always open, and the golden | 

Thers are those who have the rare 

week to loos and at the ex 
y back with hlearsd 

bands and bloated 

ulgenoces, 

eves anil tremulous 

Indeed their em- 
this amuse- 

f frolic and 

se of their dy tie 

ment or oceasional 
wassall, 
Some of the beat w 

ful artisans have this 
themselves, but as th 

SCASON 

wikmen and most skill 
male of conducting 

tims rolls on the sea 
wi more protracte | 

a sohriely 

employert become 
® given up toa oon 

{ When that 
rushes to destruciion 
ty. When a 

if appetite has noth 
{ respect moral 

kindred can 

y safety for a man who 

foals himsel! the fascination of any 
form of t&aptation is an employment which 

affords neither recreation nor holiday, 
Nothing can be more unafortucate for a 

than an occupation 
which keeps him exceedingly busy during a 

part of the year and then leaves him for 
waoeks and months entirely unemployed. 
Thers are many mon who cannot eadurs 
protracted leisure, They are like fractious 
steeds that must constantly be kept to the 

load, for a week's quist makes them intrac 
table and uncontroliable. Bad habits pro- 

dues idieness, and idleness: prodances 
habits. The probability is that you wili 
either have to give up your looss indulgences 
or else give up your occupation. Hin will 
take all enthusiasm out of your work aad 
make you sick of life's drudgery, and though 
now and then between your seasons of diss. 
pations you may rouse up to a sudden 

| activity and start again in the chase of some 

and ths season of 

sore limite), until 
disgusted and the ma 
tinual apd rotoows 

point has arrived he 
with astonishing wel 
with strong procliviti 

ing to do, no former 

steadiness 

leno, 

# 
“ or 

hines of 

save him. The onl 
! under 

the game you will sink back into slothfuluoss 
before you have roastad that which you wok 
in hunting. Bad habits usfit a man for any 
thing bat polities 

Now, what are the results of indolence? A 
marked consequence of this vice is physical 
disense. The nealthiness of the whole nata- 

| ral world depends upon activity 
| winds, tossed and driven in endless circuits, 
scattering the mists from the mountaine, and 

| soooping out death damps from the caves, 
and blasting the missma of swamps, and 
hurling back the fetid atmosphere of great 
cities, are healthy just because of their 
swiftness and uncontrollableness of sweep 

But, after awhile, 
hot sun pours through it, and when the 
eaves are still and the grain fields bead not 
once all day Jongz, then pestilence sites its 

victims and digs trenches for the dead, 
All the healthy beauty of that which we 

seo and hear in the natural world is depend 
ent upon activity and uarest. Mon will be 

healthy ~intellectually, morally and physi 
eally-—only upon the condition of an active 

The 

work, They drop down in coal pits, and 

among the spindies of Northern factories, 
and on the cotton plantations of the South, 

In every city and town and villa by flad 
men groaning under burdens as, in the East, 
the camels stagger wonder theig loads between 

Aleppo and Damascus, Life is crushed out 
every day at counters and workbenches and 
anvils, Dut there are other multitudes who 
die from mere inertia. Indulgences every 
day are contracting diseass beyond the 

hydropathy and eclecticism. Rather than 
work they rush upon lancets and socipels, 

Nature has provided for thos: woo violate 
her laws by (nactivity—~what rheum for the 
eyes, and what gout for the feet, and what 
curvature for the spine, snd what strictures 
for the chest, and what tubercles for the 
lungs, and what rheumatism for tho muscles, 
and what seuralgias for the nerves. Nature 

oul at her 

ignorant of them. Diseass, when It comes 
to do its work, does not ask whether you un. 
derstand hygiene or pathology or materia 

fon, 
If thers were not » many lies written on 

tombstones and In obituaries you would see 
of the w inhabitants 

  

the 
my, but cannot livean hour 

of indolence is severe dis 
bere are those around us 

who started life with the most sanguine 
expectation, Their enterprise excited the 

and henceforth they have been nace ye. 
Ae 

They 
have lost all self-reliance. They imagine that 

They hang their heads when once they 
walked upright. They never look you up in 

some other plot they have not laid and some 

You onanot but | 

i the | the wind falls and the | shall gather from the four winds of heaven 

industry. | know mon die every day of over. complete, for if in that bbar when all should 

eatholicon of allopathy and homeopathy aad | 

spectability of an occupation Ly the little 
exertion it demands, and would not have 
their children enter any employment where 
their hands may be soiled, forgetting that 
a laborer's overalls are just as honorable as 
a priest's robesanl an anvil is just as re- 
spoctablo as a pulpit. Health flies from the 
bel of down and says. “I cannot slee 
hore;” and from the table spread wi 
ptarmigan and eplourean viands, saying, “I 
cannot eat here” and from the vehicle of 
soft cushions and easy springs, saying, “I 
cannot ride here” and from houses 
luxuriously warmel and upholstered, say- 
ing, “1 cannot live here,” and some day you 
meot health, who declined all these ond Bes 
places, walking in the plow's furrow, or 
sweltering beside the hissing forge, or spin. 
ning among the looms, or driving a dray, or 
tinuing a roof, or carrying hods of brick up 
the ladder of a wall 

Furthermore, notice that indolence en- 
dangers the sou'!. Hatan makes his chief 
conquests over mon who either have noth- 
ing to do, or, if they have, refuse to do it, 
There is a logeni that St. Thomas, years 
after Christ's resurrection, began again to 
doubt, and he went to the Apostles and told 
them about his doubts, Each Apostle looked 
at him with surprise and then sald be must 
be excused, for he hat no time to listen any 
longer. Then Bt, Thomas went to the de- 
vout women of his time and exprossad his 
doubts, They said they wero sorry, but 
they had no time to listen, Then Bt. 
Thomas concluded that {t was because thoy 
were 80 busy that the Apostles and the do 
vout women had no doubts, 

Idleness not only leads a man into asso 
clations which harm his morals, but often 
thrusts upon him the worst kind of skep- 
ticiem, Loafers are almost always infidels, 
or fast getting to be. Consummate Idlers 
never read the Bible, and if they appear in 
church can bs distinguished in an audiences 
of a thousand by their listlessness, for the 
are too lazy to bear, It is nol 80 mue 
among cccupied merchants, industrious me- 
chanios and professional men always busy   

i | 

| 
At last he dics in | 

| idleness 

Fthat you : 
| maligned, as in public lounging places, given | 

hear the religion of Jesus 

| up to profanity and dissoluteness. They have | 

ful and sanguine and jovial, for he does not | no sympathy with the Book that says, “Lat 
him that stole steal no more; but rather let 
him labor, working with his hands tho thing 
which Is good, that he may have to give to 

i him that needeth.” 

I never know a man given upto thorough | 
aod | that was converted, Blmon 

Andrew wore converted while fishing, and 
| Lydia while selling purple, and the shepherds 
| of Bethlehem 

| shop and dull his tools and steal his profits. | their thrones with the paws of sinners 

who, when at | 
| dastry 
| faculty of devoting 

» ind 

{ church and we hear the arbor | 
the heft of the vines and the clusters hang- 

man | gound of a thousand whoat 

| and all along the line of battle Is boar | 

oaptain, and at the 

watching thelr 
the voice of angels, and Gideon was thrash. 
ing on the thrashing floor, but no one was | 
over converted with his hands io his pockets, 
Lat me tell the idler that there i= no hope 
for him either in this world or in the worid 
which is to com if the Bon of who 

owned the whole univer the 

carpenter shog J 

yw 80 little, ¥ 

busy. The redeemed in heaven are n 
idle. What exciting songs they sing! 

($n 

worke 
woph, sure , who 

On what messages of Jove they fly through | 

I's high baheats | 
Fashitng | 

all the universe, fulfilling Go 

and taking worlds in 
with foflpite flercencss agaiost sin 
cruelty and oppression, and making 
gates of bell to quake at the overthrow of 
the principalities of darkness, and in the 
same twinkle of an spooding back to 

re 

one circuit: 

an 

eve 

streets always a-rush with chariots of ssdva- 
tion, and the last place which you 

want to be busy, 

Alas, my hearers, that in this world there 
should be so many loungers and so few 
workers, We go into the vineyard of the 

groan under 

ing down, large aud thick and ripe, cluster 
and clgster, fairer than the bunches of 

Eshool and Eagedi, and at a touch they will 

tarn into wine more ruddy than that 

Libanus and Helbon, But where are the 

men to gather the vintage and tread the 

wine press’ There comes tO your ear a 
flolds ready for 

the sickle. The 
is full, it Is golden, It waves in the sun 

It rustles in the wind, It would Gl the 

barns It would crowd the garners. After 

a while jt will | _ or 

rust will smite it. 
Oh, where are ths reapers 10 bind 

sheaves! The enemies of Gol are 
shales. You ses the glitter of their buck. 

Jers, You hear the pawing of their chargers, 
the 

grain is read; 

Yorn 
: 

the 

shout of their great 

| armies of the living God they bari their de- 

] 

flance. 
hosts of Beanacherin, but their multitude is 

like the leavesof the forest, and the sound of 

their voices like the thunder of 

mines, Thelr and the dancing of their 
yroken, for the ranks are not easily to be 

batter les of hell will open to help them and | 
ten thousand angels of darkness mingle in 
the fight, Where are the chosen few who 
will throw themselves into the jaws of this 

S | conflict? 
| high and noble end, even though you cated | King James gave 

his courage, a charter of arms with a npum- 
ber of spears for the crest and the motto 
“Ready! aya, ready” and yet, 

ur spousal and interests dreadful as the 
ju on and solemnn As eternity tremble in 
the balance, how few of 
throw ourssives into thy breach, crying, 
“Ready! aye, ready I” 

Oh, 1 should like to ses Gol aris for ths 
de’enwe of His own cause and the disenthiral. 

ment of a world in bondage! How the fet- 
tors would snap and how the darkness would 
fly, and how heaven would sing. You have 
never soon an army like that which God 

to fight His battles. They shall cover every 
| hilltop and stretch through every valley and 
| man the vessels on every sea. There shail 
| neither bo uproar nor wralh nor smoke nor 
| bloodshed, Harvesta shall not lie waste in 
the track nor cities be consumed. Instead 

| of the groans of captives shall come the 
song of thoss redeemed, 

Yet the couquest shall be none the less 

| be vigilant the church of God should neglect 
| to seize the 

i 

  

» and the cause should seem 
to fall from the graveyards and ceme- 
terion of ali Christendom the good and faith. 
ful of the past would spring fo their feet In 
time to save the cause, ani gh the sun 
might not agatn stand still above Gibeon, or 
the moon in the valley of Ajalon, the day 
would be long siaoughjo Gein a decisive vio 
tory for God and the 

Hut my text is descriptive also of thoss 
who hunt for opportunities, and whea they 
got them do not use them. The rabbit they 
overoxne by an early morning tramp lies 
for weeks uncooked in the dooryard. The 
doer that they hrought down after loug and 
exhausting pursuit in the Adirondacks lies 
on the doorsill uadresed, and tho savory 
venison becomas a malodorous carcass. They 
roast not that which they took in huuting. 

Opportunities isborously captured, yet use. 

loss, and that which came in Invi iy, like 

string of plover and quell and wild deck 
hung over & hunter's sbotider, turns to some 
thing worse thao nothing. 
Ho with Agrippa when almost persis led 

tobe a Ch 0, Ho with the lovely young 
man who went away from Christ very sor- 
rowful, Bo with tes of thousands who 
have whole hands full, whole skies full of 
wingel sportunities which profit them 

at all, bonus thoy roast not that 
which took in huuting, Oh, make out 
of this fafAarel ment a ust for eter: 
nity, grontest privy in the udiverse to 
bo won ls the love and pardon of Christ. 
Win that and you can my: 

fit have founds Bi 
hose love shail mover 

Joss fs mine! 

———— 

According to & recent estimate 
are under ditch in the West 18.5 

  

  
flocks heard | 

| is made of alterna 

Gt 80 much, ought to be! 

vou 

the | 

ought | 

ever to want to go to is. heaven, unless you | 

of | 

itis tall 18 | 
ght, | 

the mildew and the ! 

mar 

| County, 

They come, not in numbers like the | 

the som, | 

bad | Mailed in hell's impeoetrable armor, they 

advance with the waving of their banners | 

| dippel into cold wager. 

to Sir John Beots, for | 

| meteor fell about eight o'clock dn 

when God | 
enlls us to the work and the cause demands | 

| back about five huadred yards distant. 

us are willing to | 

  33,107 
acres, Of this Colorado bas 3,009,080. 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL. 

Italy is experimenting with liquid fuel 
for torpedo boats, 

The naval ordnance smokeless powder 
continues to produce satisfactory results, 

There is a thermometer at Johns Hop- 
kins University in Baltimore, Md., which 
is considered worth $10,000, 

The Hollerith electrical counting ap- 
paratus has saved the census bureau 
$600,000 in the expense of enumerating 
the population of the country. 

Frost has a variety of effects upon 
different products, Under the same in- 
fluence eggs will burst, apples contract 

and potatoes will turn black, 

It has been found that sandstone as an 
engine foundation is far from perfect. 
The stone soon becomes saturated with 
oil, making it soft and easily friable. 

Broommakers dyo their broomeorn so 
green that housekeepers are 

break off one of the splints t 
with, for fear they 
with paris- green, 

To find the 
sun aud stars, suppose 
sun but one inch apart. At the 

relative distance the nearest fixed 
would be just eleven miles away. 

. afraid to 

y test nn onke 

may be puisonc i 

of the 

and 

same 

relative distance 

the earth 

sla 

It is said that the lutest improved 
guus are able to give a velocity to their 

projectiles of 2887 feet per second, whicl 

is at the rate of 1968 miles an hoar, 
This is the highest velocity yet recorded. 

It has been found by experiments that | 
ordinarily the blood travels from the 
heart throuzl: the arteries at the rate o 

about ive inches nn second and | 
throu zh the capillaries at about 3-100 o 
an inch per » nd. 

The floating 

  
tw 

firc-eng ngine, propelled by 
steam, which hn lately built fo 

the service of the prefecture of the port, 

says the Levant Herald, made shor 

trial trip in the Marmora recentty. It 
steams tw y thirteen miles an hour. 

b wn 

a 

elve t 

mitern of stair threa 
strips of lead 

foothold 
" 
The | 

yf steel, 
of ter nt 

: sep ha 

smooth 

A new English | 

{ nnd 

steel, the and 

vd Is 

ana 

ishiog 

not weariag ’ 4 
travel, 

cataleps 7, 

and 

dead. 

attendant, who knew the 

apparently 

was looks i upos 

Her 

history of the 
case, applied the microphone to the re 
gion over the heart, and was thu 

enabled to hear the faint sounds of it 

beats, After rnuous exertions the 

doctor was enal to restore the womas 

by her {riends as mediea 

Fire 

led 
eas. to consciousn 150 

Anew =n ad for 

shutting oT an electrical current withou 

injury to the dynamo when wires hap 
pen to get cross i or there is overheat. 

ing fr any The essential | 
parts of the apparatus are four needles | 

the voltage in 

above th limit 

of the needles will 

emit sparics sod so bura through a fine 

thread. This thread is connected with 

springs which shat off the current whet 
the tension is broken, 

cant has Seen fou 

mn caure., 

so arranged that when 

the wire is increased 

{from apy cause, 

o 

On 

. li — 

A Donlder Redhot From the S Kies. 

Newell, a orttleman of Eagle | 
Choctaw Nation, Indlan Terri: | 

tory, reports that a large meteor fell on 

the prairie the other day, It way ime 

bedded at least twenty feet in the earth 
and protades twelve fect in the air. The 
meteor when seen by Newell appeared | 
fn the air like a monster ball of fire. | 
Whea the earth was struck it fairly | 
trembled, and there was a spluttering | 
and sizzing like urto a piece of hot iron 

The meteoric 
stone was as bot as a furnace hours after | 

t descended to the emth, Newell osti- 
mates the weight at several tons. The 

the | 

rairie near a small water course called | 

Bricks Creek. Newell was on horse- 

Frank 

His horse trembled with terror, causiag | 
him to dismount. It was not until the | 
following morning that Newell and his | 
neighbors could approach near the 
meteor, and thea only to within a dis. 
tance of about fifty yards, Atlanta Con. 
stitution, i —— 

Questions Often Asked. 

Q. What is Alabastine! 
A. Alabastine is a prRants coating for 

walle and ceilings, 
ya Is it the same as kalsomines? 

, It is entirely different from all other 
parations on market, 
, Wherein does it differ from these kal 

somines on the market! 
A. Itis made from a cement that pom 

through a proces of setting on the wall, al 
grows harder with age. 

What are kalsomines made from? 
. From whitings, chalks, clays or other 

inert powders for a base, and aro entirely 
deptndant upon glue to hold them on the 
wall, 

be Why do kalsomines rub an | soale? 
. Because the glua, being animal matter, 

decays in a short time by exposure to air 
and moisture, and the binding qualities of 
the material are then gone, 

Q. Does the Alabastine contain any in 
Jurious substance? 

A. Alabastine bas been most carefully 
tested, and is recommended by leading sani 
tarians throughout the country, on account 
of its sanitary nature, 

Q What has the same investigation 
shown regarding wall paper? 

A. Sanitarians condemn, in strong terms, 
the use of wall Jaber for walls of living 
rooms, on account of the poison used in its 
manufacture, 

QQ. Can anything but plain work be done 
with Alabastine! 

A. Any kind of work, from plain tinting 
to the most elaborate decorating can be 
done, 

Q. How can | learn to do this work and 
decorate my house! 

A. By writing the Alabastine Company, 
Grand Rapids Mich, for book of instruc 
tions and « ws, and Hlustration of 
s molls; also wing Jk wots of tinted wall 
desigun, sent free, 

The crown jewels of Russia aro valued 
at $11,000,000, 

  

    

Now's This ¥ 
We offer One Hundrsd Dollars reward for ( 

Sa cusp of eatarrh thet cannot be cured by 
ing Hall's Catarrh Cura, 
_ ¥. J, Cuxxrey & Co. Props, Toledo, O, 

We, the undersigned, Lave known ¥, J 
Chaney for the last 16 years, and believe him, 
perfectly honorable in all business transac. 
fons, and financially able to carry out any ob 

yy tionn made by thelr firm. 
i] Tuuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 

Warping, Kixnaxw & Manvin, Wholesale 
Druggista, Toledo, 0, 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internslly, set. 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sure 
noes of the system. Testimonials sent free, 
‘rice Thc. per bottle. Bold by all druggists, 

Mr. A. B. Laforme, Boston, Mass, says: “1 
ordered and distributed one dozen large bottles 
Brudyerotine smong my friends afMicted with 
headache, and in every case it has afforded 
almost instantaneous relief.” Fifty cents, 

FITS stopped free by Dn. Kraxe's Great 
Neuve Resrorgn, No fits after first day's use, 
Marvelous cures, Treatise and trial bottle 
free. Dr, Kline, 881 Arch 8t,, Phiis., Pa. 

The worst cases of female weakness readily 
feld to Dr. Bwan’s Puastiles. Samples frees,   ir. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis ; 

Young mothers who regain strength but 

E. 
has 

Pinkham's onset assistant is 
rival Yegetable Compound, 

thousands testify. 

Lydis 

0 h no ae 

slowly, should bear in mind that nature's | 
| 

  

JACOBS {]] 
SCIATICA 
acK-Aches 

i <a 

RALGIA 
o eqUAL. 

NADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF. 

CURES AND PREVENTS 

Colds, 
Coughs, 
Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, 
Stiff Neck, 
Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, 
Headache, 
Toothache, 
Rheumatism, 

| Neuralgia, Asthma, 

| Mo matter how wiglent or exoruciating the 

Bruises, Sprains, 
Quicker Than Any Known Remedy. 

vain Ue 
¥heumatic, Bedridden, a infirm, Crippled, 

| Neursigio, or prostrated witn discases may suffer, 

COPY RICH FEN 

Rather risky 
—the offer that’s made by the pro- 

prietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem- 

edy. Risky for them. For you, if 
you have Catarrh, it’s a certainty. 
Jou're certain to be cured of it, or 

to be paid £500. That's what they 

offer, and in 74 faith — the ¥ 

you, or pay you 
your ro 

But - 

MOM cure 

CAs ’ { 

it so much 

They have a medicine 
Catarrh, for a time 
time. They've watcl 

curing the most h 

They know that in ye 

every chance of 

chance of failure, 

Wouldn't any one take 

risk with such a medicine ? 

The only question is—are yon 
willing to make the test, if the 

makers are willing to take the 

risk ? 
If so, the rest is easy. You pay 

your druggist fifty cents snd the 

trial begins 

is 

not 

the re's 

success, almost no 
Ur Cass 

such a 

DAKILMER'S 

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure. 

Rheumatism, 
Lam , pitino in Joints or back, brick dust in 
urine, frequent calls, irritation, infismation, 

gravel, ulceration or oatarrh of bladder 

Disordered Liver, 
Impaired Jom, pout, hilllous. headache, 
SWAMP-ROOT cures kidney difficulties, 
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright’s discase, 

Impure Blood, 
Borofula, malaria, gen’ weakness or debility, 
Guarantee Use sontents of One Dottie, if no. ety 

ofied, Droaggivts will refund to you Uw price pad, 

At Druggists, 50e¢, Size, $1.00 Size, 
*lavalide' Guide to Mead "free Oomsulistion free, 

¥ 

OL 05, FEN snd Paints which 
» Bands, | the + bern off 
RE Stove Foiish is Mriliiant, Oder. 

Yoms, and the consumer pays for bo tis 
or gham package with every purchase, 
  

p and 128 
»rinatoleg 

A Sample Cake of 
ook on 

: ny 
Warts, India Ink and 

martha, Boar, 
tings, Redmon « ae Qe 

pus Halr, Pimples, 
ohn H. 

hogriet, 
Se. Now York Cnty, 

: tation (reest office 
of by letter, 

Ses Manny Twowrson Uw 

most noted phywicias of Keg 
and, says thet more an | 

Dall of al) Theenses core Pom 

error in It 

Send for Free Sample of 

Garfield Tes 0 Gs Ww 

Ah Street, New Yors Oy. ELDTEA i 
tomas 

eating: Headache 
rertarestiamnise remresOonstinat ion. : 

end 

  

  

| 

no FULLY 
5Ton Scaues 
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RADWAY’'S READY RELIEF 
Will Afford Instant Ease, 

INTERNALLY <A half to a tesspoonful ta 
half a tug bier of water v n f Lies cure 

pass, Sour Stomes i 
Head 
a 

Cramps 
Hoartburn, Nervousnoss 
noche, Diarrboss, Ooile, Fistuler 
pain 

Malaris in its various forms cure 

There ls not a remedial agent i 
will cure Fever and Agu \. gue a 
WRADV AY S PILLS » Ww 

[N 

Bick 

A 

i and pr 
the w 

Jk as KAD. 
AY'S READY RELIEY, 

BOLD BY ALL LT Price 58 cents 

Trusts and Combines 

both commercial 

appe ar / ) be on 

They have Deen 

the balance of Public 

and J #7 { 7 

But there i 

Combination —— 
- 4 4 J 

Capital, Skill 
4 y Av 

Orie 

and Energy 
erwoan, | 

that has cow J 

We have some of the first, 

Quarter century of the next 

and an unlimited quantity of 

the latter. 

J J as 
ie Lo Stay. 

24% & 147 Bo 

AND 

gt Broadway, 

NEW YORK. 

go & 54 Asylum St 

HARTFORD, Ct 

Custom Clothing Only 

Largest stock of Spring styles 

Over 3.000 Palterns k ho0s8, 

Suits to order from $20.00, 

fend for samples Garments expressed 

WOLD MEDAL, Pals, 1878 

W. BAKER & CO.8 

om whieh the excess of OR 
One Deed removed, ww 

i» absotwtely pure and 
& 4 soluble, . 

No Chemicals 
wo asec WU preparsion. BR 

hae more thon ree Timer BN 

vivength of Qocoe izes with 
Sarah, Arvowroos or Sugai, 

200 in dere tore in HOTS S00 

2 norghoml, cosling wt van 008 
La eR OU, ONE 

rom MUSHROOMS 7. MILLION 
There's money In growing Mushrooms, 

Constant demand st good prices AY Oe 

with & cellar or St 
bie can O« Or 
Primer & Pricelist 
tells how 0 grow 

hem. Pree 
for ft. A tris belch 
of Spawn (enough 
for a sng ft expert 
ment) by mall post 

“wcdal 
rates on large tote. Jomw Gary & Co, 
Seed Growers, Importers and Dealers 
"hiladeinhis Pa 

S¢ Gardiner’s Deeds New Catalogwe 
foe shige mow ready. Free. Send tor it 

y+ HH 5 het A A bored 

A Fain et ah ox pours 
RL Mp Faas 

© 

-re 

Man of ed . 

Fo A a gs 
PATENTS }:b smi 
  

   


